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11 It is clear," continued the letter, 11 that the late revocation of Mr. 
Trist' s powers, not known until now, and not yet officially communi
cated to the Mexican government, cannot have the effect of invalidating 
or cancelling what has been agreed upon in due and proper time .... 
That which is done by an agent with adequate powers prior to their 
revocation, or prior to his receipt of notice of revocation, is valid and 
in full force, more especially where there has been a positive accept
ance by the other party. These principies, so well known and so 
well founded in natural reason and in every system of law, though they 
may not go so far as to compel Mr. Trist to conclude a treaty with us, 
assuming his powers have been revoked, do certainly require his gov
ernment to continue the negotiations begun in due season by their 
own agent and accepted forthwith by our government." 

1 

For several days therefore Couto and his associates 
reasoned with Trist and urged him not to leave Mexico. 
Every argument that could be drawn from the situation- of 
the two countries, every artful flattery that could be de
vised, was employed. Scott himself was on the side of the 
Mexicans. He urged Trist to stay and finish the good work 
he had begun, and he also encouraged the Mexican commis
sioners by the expression of a confident belief that any treaty 
Trist might sign would be duly ratified at W ashington.

1 

Trist, however, for several days remained firm. On No
vember 24 he wrote officially to Peña y Peña announcing · 
his recall and the revocation of his powers, and he informed 
the State Department that he would start for home as soon 
as Scott could conveniently send a train to Vera Cruz.' 

1 Pefia y Pefia to Couto, Nov. 24, 1847; Roa Bárcena, Invasion Norte-Ameti
cana, 583. This author had acces.9 to copies oí the priva.te correspondence 
between Peíía and Couto, letters oí Don Luis de la Rosa, communica~ 
both official and prive.te between the Mexican government and its comDU&
sioners, drafts of the treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo, notes on various poinfB 
that carne up in the course oí the negotiations, etc. These papera were col
lected by Seííor Couto with the intention of writing an account oí the nego-
tiations, but they were never published.-(lbid., 589, note.) . 

1 Scott's AUU>biography, 576. It seems likely that both Scott ~d Trist 
believed that the administration now wished for much more of MeJOOO tbaD 
California and New Mexico, and would therefore be much vexed at the ~
ing of a treaty on the linea of Trist's original instructions, but that public 
opinion would force its ratification in apite of the administration. 

a.Trist to Pella, Nov. 24, 1847; Trist to Buchanan, Nov. 27, 1847; Sen. l)oc. 

52, 30 Cong., 1 seas., 231, 230. 
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On the fourth of Decemb . S 
ment that "Mr. Trist wJ: ;ott wrot~ to the War Depart-

But before Scott wrote f. d1wn with the next train." t 
had finally determined to' rISt_ ~d changed his mind and 

b 
remam m Me · H' 

was ver ally announced to th M . xico. IS decision 
the third of December. e exican commissioners on 

"Mr. Trist h · dis sed as given us to understand " Co 
. po to assume the responsibilit ' uto reported, "that he is 

hun to Washington, where, in his ¿ ~f ~ tre_aty ~hich he can take with 
Senate. He is willing if th . p mon, it wdl be approved b th 

d , ere 1s an ass h Y e 
procee s on the basis of the te 'to . 1 urance t at the negotiation 
to withdraw the note in which r~~ ~~ dem_ands of the United States, 
powers, and to answer your com g . e n?tic~ of the revocation of his 
'?ent of commissioners by sayin m:U~tion ~ regard to the appoint
tion to continue the negotiation b g k a ' ~~ his part, he has no objec
of September. He has informed ro en o m consequence of the events 
ness and good faith th t h us, apparently with complete f nk 
f ' a e and Gen 1 Seo ra -

o peace, and that a continuance f th era . tt are sincerely desirous 
~:t!:f Sptarodu~,ing grave compli:tio~ w¡: ;i1 ~nted by ruini~g Mexico 

tes. 2 e m rnal aff all'S of the 

On the next day after thi 
Thornton at Querétaro co~ ~ou;:cement Trist wrote to 
reasons for his change of mmg t e news, and giving the purpose. . 

"I am now resolved, and committed "h 
me a treaty of peace, if the Mexica ' e wrote, "to carry home with 
ven~ure upon making one on th nb go_vernment feel strong enough to 
Pl'OJect originally presented b e as1s, as regards boundary, of the 
and carry through a treaty OI; t:· . ·. . !f they f eel able to make 
: or think for an instant of any las1s, I~ would be utterly idle to 

word on the subject; let them s: er, an I cannot listen to a sin-

th
lllade. If they do not f eel th by! thl e word and the treaty shall be 

e Puros d dis . us a e, et them surr d 
"I h itldan nuss forever all thoughts of tr en er at once to 

. . s o not now make th ff b a eaty .... 
VJction on these three in . e ~ er ut for my clear and perfect con 
,ivernment: Secondly rx:.ha~~F;~st, that peace is still the desire of m; 
~ once, ~ll chance for'making a ;~;esent op~rtunity be not seized :e :nod-probably forever: ThirJ ~ all wil~ ~e lost for an indefi-

,v ch the Mexican government can~ at this _1s. !he utmost point 
i S y any poss1bil1ty venture 
s Cocottot to Me.rey, Dec. 4, 1847 · ibid 144 • • • • 

u to Peiia p ' ·, · y et!a, Dec. 3 1847· Roa Bár ' ' cena, 590. 
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t nd roy country m tb1s f d t to my governroen a K . I 
"What is my lineo .u. y ·n which I find roysclf? nowmg, as 

most extraordinary pos1tion 1 . h f both, is it, can it be ~y duty dto 
do that peace is the earnest w1: ~e lost by my conformmg to a e
all~w this last chance for peace to taken ;ith rcference to a ~upposed 
termination of that_ governznye:;tirely the reverse of that wlh1~h a;~~; 

f things in this coun r h me to the conc us1on 
state º. ts? Upon full reflectio~, I ave ~ d upon this conclusion I 
ally exIB .' ursue the oppos1te course, an 
my duty is, to p d " i 

bave taken roy stan . 

. nt off a more tban usually l~ng 
Two days later Tnst se b State Department, in which 

and involved despatcf ~ ~t~ to Thornton, defiantly: 
be enclosed a cop~ o dis bey orders and developed 

ounced bis intent10n to . o ali be' also discussed the 
~asons for doing so .. Inct:! ¡{.~ Scott's béle ,wire), the 
cbaracter of Gen~ral P:w tbe armistice in August, ;he folly 

· dom of Scott m ma g Union (Pollr s news-
wisd wi'ckedness of tbe WasbingttonAnna's sincerity in the 
an t · of San a p · 
paper organ) ( t~e ques io:oundary of Texas, ~nd tbe ~1: 
former negot1ations, the. Pillow-" an intnguer of umm 
d t' s weakness in trustmg . b ss " 2 I t is unneces-

enm· able and incomprehens1bled ast~nne . It is enough to say 
ag . di pro uc 10 • • 
sary to analyze this te o~ insolent toward the Ame= 
that its tone was extreme here ran tbrough it "tb~ t y 
administration, and tha\t p 'dent had changed h1s plans 
disguised innuendo that t :ati:~1of ali Mexico."ª . 
and now favored the anne having thus succeeded m pe~-

The Mexican govemment . and treat for peace, it 
suading the American agen~:::~:;mwould have been e~r 
might have been supposed t and endeavor to get t 
to seize the favora?le mome~ but mañana was again t e 

. tted to defimte terms' 
commi Co 1 sess. 266-268. 

4 1847· Sen. Doc. 52, 30 ng., rson to'wbom tbe 
t Trist to Thomton, De~. ~ cop; omits the name ºi.!!1~p: show that it ,na 

Ita.Jics in ori~nal. b ~::er~~chives in Washington and n o ol 
letter was wr1tten, u The greater part 
addr~ to Thomton. 6 1847¡ Stale Dept. MSS. 231-266. 

t Trist to Bucha?an, ~ecSen' Doc. 52, 30 Con~., 1 s~-A.mer. Hist. Rev., :X, 
this despatch is prmted m . f Guadalupe Hidalgo, 1848 " by E. G. 

a J S Reeves, "The TrUea~ytedo S•-tes and Mexioo, 1847- ' 
· · "The m ""' 

3()9-324; and seeHist. &»., V, 491-502. Boume, Amer. 
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word, and the government found new pretexts for delay. 
When the subject was discussed by Thornton with Peña y 
Peña the latter explained that the Mexican commissioners 
must be confirmed by the Senate, or, during its recess, by 
the council of government, before they could act; that he 
was convinced the then existing council would not confirm 
the commissioners, especially Cuevas, but that the new 
Congress would meet in January, and he professed himself 
sure of their approval. He had therefore written to the 
three commissioners, in the city of Mexico, 

"desiring them to assure Mr. Trist tbat on the installation of the new 
Congress, he should immecliately demand their sanction for the new 
commissioners, and would then give them instructions on the basis 
proposed by Mr. Trist, if the latter considered himseif justified in 
waiting till that time." 

Thornton expressed himself as very much afraid that this 
delay would be fatal.1 And Couto wrote that confirmation 
by the Senate in such a case was unnecessary, as was shown 
by the practice theretofore followed. 2 

For about three weeks the doubts professed by Peña y 
Peña prevented all formal negotiations, although Trist pri
vately met the Mexican commissioners from ti.me to ti.me, 
and sorne progress was made toward coming to an under
standing. Indeed, on December 29 Trist wrote that, "ac-

1 Thomton to Palmerston, Dec. 11, 1847, No. 21¡ F. O. MSS. 2 

Roa Bárcena, 588. A similar question has been severa! times discussed 
in the United States, one of the cases in point being that oí Trist himself. A 
number oí instances involving the power of the President of the United States 
to appoint, without the ad vice and consent of the Senate, agents for the purpose 
oí conducting negotiations with foreign countries, are collected in Moore's 
lmernational La.w l>igest, IV, 452-456. Tht subject was debated at sorne 
lengtb in the Sena.te in 1888 in connection with the unratified Bayard-Chamber
lain Fisheries Trea.ty, which was negotiated by the Secretary oí State assisted 
by Messrs. Angell and Putnam, who then held no official position and had not 
been nominated to or confirmed by the Senate. The soundest doctrine seems 
to be that stated by Senator Sherman. "The President oí the United States 
has the power to propose treaties, subject to ratifica.tion by the Senate, and he 
lllay use such agencies 118 he chooses to employ-except that he cannot take 
any money from the Trea.sury to pay these agents without an appropriation 
by law .... In my judgment, he has a right to use such means as are neces-
l&ry to bring about any treaty."-(Cong. Record, Aug. 7, 1888, p. 7287.) 
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~ d" th t will be signe m e birt a trea Y · cording to every proba . 1 Y_, " and that it would be rati-
course of a week from this time, rly in January, although he 
fied by the Mexi~n C??gress ~e overnment to comm~d 
added that ce the mabilitY_ of t g "de for the travelling 

wred to provi 
even the small sum req " ade the presence of a quorum 
e enses of the me~bers m ne otiator had appeare~ _on 
d xp btful i Meanwhile a new g W Doy le the Bnt1Sh 
ou . . the person of Mr. Percy . ' the scene m d 

secretary of legation. b t in England on leave, reache f 
Doyle who had been a sen escorted up by a troop o 

Vera C~ early in December, :~d arrived in the city of 
1 • ·ana volunteer cavalry, b Two days later he 
~=~o on the eleventh of Decem c:~t of the state of the 
wrote to the Foreign Office an ac 

negotiations. ted "called 
. . " he repor , f the Comnuss1oners, bo t to start 

"Señor Atristain, one od M . co to say that he was a ul G em-
1 reache exi ' d the Genera ov 

on me as soon as Secret Mission to persua e Mr Trist who had 
for Queréta~ ~:e ªbim and bis colleagues _to ~ee!ase ~f the 'failure of 
ment to autbi?n that he will be obliged, m t. e ch a case no propo-
declared to m, th country and that m su 
tbis attempt, to Jeave e . ed e~cept at Washington. . Señor 

p will be receiv b both Parties. 
sition for eace h been kept most secret y t as he said, that 

"This matter as in here for the presen ' Tr' t I should . . b ed me to rema t · th Mr. lS • 
AtrIBtam egg d in obtaining leave to tre~ w1 bich might otherwise 
should he succ~ tbing down difficulties w 
be f great use m smoo 

o . " 

prove most senous. ted to remain at 
h t h had consen hat Doyle further wrote t a e. on to Querétaro, and t 

the city of Mexico instk°1 o~~~~ it was true that Engia,:;: 
Atristain had then as e w . and whether she wo 
would interf ere to supportf Mexi~;~ty that might be mad; 

arantee the execut1on o any he said, were current 
~th the Unit,ed_States.u Re!:i~oyle would hav~ bro:: 
that eff ect, a~d itfwas ~~pgland; but Doyle e~lamde:ffices 
new instruct10ns rom ld him to use his goo . 
Lord Palmerston had merely to d that ce I could not mter-

all d pon to do so, an 275 whenever e e u Doc 52 30 Cong., 1 sess., . 
. 29 1847; Sen. · ' i Trist to Buohana.n, Dec. ' 
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fere in any other way, nor could I think for an instant of 
offering any sort of guarantee on the part of Great Britain." 1 

The ideas of British interposition to shield Mexico in the 
Ia.st resort and of a British guarantee of the treaty of peace 
were not novel. Of the first, Peña had spoken to Thornton 
in November, saying that the greatest difliculty which the 
government had had to encounter was the confidence of the 
war party that Great Britain would come to the aid of 
Mexico, a notion which Thornton <lid his best to dispel by 
writing a note to Peña in which he explained the determina
tion of her Majesty's government to observe the strictest 
neutrality.2 

The other notion, that Great Britain might consent to 
guarantee the due observance of a treaty of peace with the 
United States, had been brought forward in writing in the 
course of the August negotiations, though Trist had Ief t it 
unanswered.ª The subject was also submitted to Lord Pal
merston on September 21, 1847, in a note from Señor Mora, 
then Mexican minister in London; to which Palmerston re
plied on October 7, declining to give such a guarantee. The 
sarne question was again put verbally to Thornton by Couto 
in October, and Thornton at that time answered that he be
lieved the British government would not be inclined to enter 
into such an engagement, and expressed his ".firm convic
tion" that the United States government would not agree to 
it.

4 

Thornton's reply was, Iater on, approved by Palmerston. 

"It is highly improbable," the latter wrote, "that the United States 
would be a party to an application to Great Britain to guarantee a 
Treaty between the United Sta.tes and Mexico, and without such an 
application from both parties such an interference of Great Britain 
would be tantamount to an alliance with one party contingently 

. &gainst the other." 6 

1 
Doyle to Palmerston, Dec. 13, 1847, No. 3; F. O. MSS. 2 

Thornton to Palmerston, Nov. 26, 1847, No. 14; ihid. 
a See page 515, above. 
'Thornton to Palmerston, Oct. 29, 1847, No. 7; ibid. 6 
Palmerston to Thornton, Dec. 28, 1847, No. 2; ibid. 
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602 . • than Thorn-

find Doyle less pos1t1ve ' 
Couto still hoped t~le to produce a cop~ ?f 1:a1merston s 

ton, but Doyle was a which was decis1ve .. 
1 t Mora of October 7' 1 ' . terview with Couto, 

rep y o three weeks af ter Doy e s llm . d s finally yielded 
Two or ·e from a s1 e ' ·th 
-a Peña, undcr pressm mmissioners to go on Wl 

Pen y d instructed the co . t were thor-bis scrupl~s, _an . d b that time four pom s 
l,he negotiations, an Y 

hl understood: . witb the Rio Grande 3:5 
oug y . as to surrender Texas . nd Upper Cah-

1. Mexico w ali f New l\lexico a 
d ry and also 0 

a boun ª ' but would not 
fornia.2 . . uld lend its good offices, 2 Great Bntam wo 

oth~rwise inte1¡e?e. . uld not be a party to the treaty or 
3 Great Bntam "o 

gu~·antee its performance. ld paya pecuniary compensa-
4 The United States wou 

. . th Mexican com-tion to Mexico. th instructions sent to . e . d this under-
N evertheless, e b 30 on their face, ignoie R Bár-

missioners on Dccem e~ ' estions which, says oa 
¿· and bcgan ,v1th sugg matters of forro (por 

stan mg, doubtedly made as 1:11e:e in the first place, 
cena, were un ) Thc comm1ss1oners, . . ent of the 

. ·as de forma. . ediate retuem 
exigenci d vor to procure the imm d d the Gila River. 
were ~o en ~y north of the Rio Gran e .anns with respect to 
American fil h American preteilSlo f . resenta
In thc ncxt plac~ t ~ed upon by a congress o; e1sion the 
l\lexico were to e p . nations, by whose ec . 
. f ali the Amencan . i,d The Mcxi-

tivcs O . l3 1847, No. 3; ib ·. r ue,;ting 
lroerston (postscnpt), Dec. Trist to join them in {it Trist 

i Doyle ~ _P~ers did, however, try ~h ge!xecution of the_ tr~~y, ~ accord-
can comm1SS10 ent to guarantee e of such a. thing 'an , tioo 
the British gov:,~overnment woul,~ not :~~ta.tion whenever .t~a~ ques 
"declared tba\ i~st a.lwa.ys showcd gr~ ir March 14, 1848; ibul. ll parties 
ing to Co::J

0

~po~."-(Doy_le to Pat:or;~,, werc understood ;:Cillc Occan,. 
was enter_ rds "New Mexico and 1t xico from Texas to thed fined and tbe 

,: .!:',~;,°¡b, :::,~ :;!':, .:.~•:,::.:::. ':fob:bit:i;;!~ 
alth?ughb th~ ~en their acknowledg~ J~~Tbe Question of the ~I '!J,7-'l14, 
terntory e w Cardinal Goodwm, ,, S w. Ilist. Quar.! ' daries, 
but unknown. _S<;e the Convention of 1849,. . .g widely differ10g bo':Jy ac· 
dnry of Californ; J~cfers to severa) map?n g~;~7) was, however, expr 
where the, auth oí Mexico (pubhsh~ l dalupe Hidalgo. 
Disturncll s map_ b the treaty oí ua 

ted as authonty Y cep 
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United States must agree to abide; or, if this could not be 
arranged, an effort should be made to have the matter sub
mitted to the arbitration of a friendly power. 

Having paid this tribute to appearances, the Secretary of 
Relations then proceeded to business. The boundary line 
was to follow the Rio Grande to a point two leagues north of 
El Paso, then to the source of the Gila River, clown the Gila 
to the Colorado, and then to the Pacific to a point north 
of the village of San Diego. The boundaries were to be 
guaranteed by sorne strong and friendly power; the terri
tory ceded was to be promptly organized into states or terri
tories; the property held for religious purposes was to be 
protected; the validity of grants of land previously made by 
Mexican authorities was to be recognized; the United States 
government was to assume all claims of American citizens 
against Mexico, and was to agrec ncvcr to annex any more 
.Mexican tenitory; the American armies were to be with
drawn immediately upon the signing of the treaty; ali cap
tured artillery and munitions of war were to be restored, 
and the custom-houses were to be at once returned to the 
Mexican authorities. 

These, with sorne other matters of less importance, con
stituted the general instructions. By separate documents 
the commissioners were instructed to endeavor to get the 
line of the Nueces, instead of the Rio Grande, and they 
were only to yield this point if the treaty could not other
wise be made; and they were not to acccpt less than thirty 
millions as compcnsation from the United States for the 
cessions of territory. Finally, by secret instructions (prob
ably inspired by Thornton), they were empowered to receive 
payment in bonds of the English debt, of the Iatest issue, at 
a price not more than ten per cent over the average price 
on the London market during the previous six months. 1 

These instructions from Querétaro reached the city of 
Mexico on the first day of January, 1848, and on the ne:xt 

1 

Roa Bárcena, 595. A summary of the points actually presented by the 
oommissioners is annexed to a despatch from Doyle to Palmerston, Jan. 14, 
1848, No. 10¡ F. O. MSS. The point last mentioned above was not presented. 
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<lay the first official conference was held, and the formalities 
were disposed of. On the following days the negotiators got 
fairly down to business. Trist e}.'Plained that the line of the 
Rio Grande and the inclusion of San Diego in the cession of 
Upper California was a sine qua non; but he made no diffi
culties as to the proposed clauses relative to the civil rights 
of the inhabitants of the ceded territories. He also said he 
would not pay Mexico more than fifteen million dollars, 
and waiving for the time being the final adjustment of these 
points, the Mexican commissioners prepared a draft treaty 
which they were willing to agree to. 

In the meantime Anaya's term of office had come to an 
end. He had been elected to hold office only to the eighth 
of January, by which time it was expected that the new Con
gress would have assembled. No quorum of Congress, how
ever, appeared then, or for many months afterward, and the 
presiding judge of the Supreme Court once more stepped into 
the Presidency. Peña's re-elevation to that dignity left open 
the office of Minister of Relations, and Luis de la Rosa was 
again appointed to that post; so that the administration 
was now composed of precisely the same persons as in the 
first part of November. 

The temporary President and his Minister of Relations, 
to whom the es.5ential points of boundary and compensation 
were referred, were not nearly so ready to yield to Trist's 
exigencies as the better-inf ormed commissioners in the city 
of Mexico. On January 14 Rosa wrote that the govem
ment disapproved the boundary line as laid down by Trist, 
and he also again insisted that the sum to be paid by the 
United States should not fall below thirty millions. A week 
later, in reply to urgent letters from the commissioners, he 
again wrote, declining to give up San Diego or to surrender 
any portion of the states of Sonora or Chihuahua. 

While Rosa was thus trying to get better terms-al· 
though he was in eff ect presented with an ultimatum to 
which he could only answer yes or no-the commissioners 
were becoming greatly alarmed lest their eff orts should, 
after all, prove vain. They had tried from the very first 
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b 
O agree to • . 

ut Scott had had an arnust1ce pendin 
fact was h a lesson on the subj t g negotiations. 
after th; oc~:eve:, that he was not str:: and refused. Th; 
movement a:Cttºn of the capital to und!~n~ugh for weeks 
sorne rath;r v e seems to have given th a e any _fo~ard 
not take an ~e assurances to the ff e COirurussioners 
pending. F~r s~nous hostile steps wwle e~t th~t .he would 
out were to such ese r~asons the only detacegotiat10ns were 
navaca, and Pach relatively near-by towns as~ents he sent 
carry on furth uca, although his orde . oluca, Cuer-er aggr · rs reqwred him , 
quests; to dispe essih ve operations. to a hi 'to 
To the W ar rse t e remaining ar~ e eve new con-
tention of oc~epa.rtment he announce/ ~f the enemy."1 
soon as he was /ym!s Zacatecas and S~ ow:ver, the in
pressed the sam uffic1ently reinf orced 2 a d Lms Potosí as 
ary the time fo~ purpose to others. B ~he he. doubtless ex
have come. renewed aggressive fper t~ddle of Janu-a ions seemed to 

"M arshaU's d' • . 1 V1s1on " th 
yesterday, and GeneraÍ e Mexican commissione 
~Y, can no Jonger su::~•: the English charg:d~~t• "arrived 

e country unle h e rnovement.s f . . ires told us 
be signed."a ss e has complete or m1htary occupaf assurance that th ion e treaty will 

t Any general advance f 
orward to with dism o the American troo s t 

whatever senf ay, for they feared ·t p hey looked 
alarm w unent there was in í l would dissipate 
city of ::eatly increased by the ::: of p~ace; and their 
of San L . ~ on the seventeenth of J s, which reached the 
ment at Qwsuerétotosí had "pronounced ~nagllal?', that the state 

Jal
. aro. It a1 O'amst the 
ISco, and Zac t was . so reported th t G g~vern-

a ecas would Join in th a uanaJuato 
• •1 e movement ' 
narcytoS t . 

i Scott to M co t, Oct. 6, 1847. Sen Do :tary move:~ts ~::;ín2711847¡ ~-, ~4Í_
2
• ::~ng., 1 sess., 138. 

Dec ~a.y ~e made to bis ~~od following the :n~ral review of Scott's 
IOSÓ, 10: l~l 1847, a.nd Jan. 6 1:fshy? 55H2-584, anls:~t~f :fexico refer-

, Couto , d . , , ID • R. Doc. 60 30 e eapa.tches of 
an others to Rosa J • , ong., 1 sess 

, an. 23, 1848· R B ., 
• oa árcena, 602. 
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606 t "this event has " Doyle wro e, d h. may suppose, t ·n tbis Country; 
"As your Lor s tp . mong the Peace par y t f l the hopes 

ed at consternabon a ·a11 prove success u' be 
car us ho;i; this Revoluti~n eve; pa:1 wfil I fear, for the present f 
or s d f concluding a ea ' ' o money or means o 

we have ha T~ General Government has n soon be tempted to 
destroyed. . e vement and other States may eans are found to put 
resisting tb1s roo . e~ by San Luis, unless ro h was determined 
follow tbe examplel1\ral Scott told me yesterday 1 ~overnment, but 
it clown at once. S e~uis and defend the Gen~~ ir existence in the 
to Mar~h upon mt~t pr;ve fatal to them, ~ ~y the Americans. 
even this step ti ~ would tben be guara~t ds of the Government to 
eyes of the na t·º is being made by tbe frien 1 ti. n as well as to get 

Every exer ion t t at Revo u o ' ce 
. . . b to resist tbis at emp f f me· for tbe Peace on 
encourage t. e:i 'tbout any furtber loss o t . ' this Country."1 
the Peace s1gn -~ take a very diff erent turn m 
signed, events m1g t . • L . failed for 

d olut1on m San ws . d 
However, the atte~pt~J:r government troops statio~e t 
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interest, and that was the proposed right of transit over the 
Isth.rnus of Tehuantepec. Mackintosh, the British consul, 
had a concession at Tehuantepec which he considered ex
tremely valuable. Trist talked it over with Mackintosh 
(who suggested selling his rights to the United States), but 
did not press the point with the commissioners, and nothing 
was said about it in the treaty as drafted. 

Trist, however, could doubtless have got this or anything 
else he really wanted; for bis position, whenever he chose to 
exert pressure, was one of extraordinary diplomatic strength. 
In the first place, the mere fact that he was acting in open 
defiance of orders was of great value, for he could always 
threaten to drop the negotiations in compliance with bis in
structions if the demands he made were not agreed to. 
Again, bis distance from Washington was an advantage, as 
he could refuse to permit the delay of a reference for further 
instructions; and, indeed, it was apparent that if he had 
asked for instructions, the reply would have been only a 
reiterated order to return home. And finally the backing of 
Scott's small but highly efficient arrny, capable of rapidly 
overrunning nearly the whole of Mexico, gave weight to his words. 

By the last week in January the discussions of the com
missioners were concluded. Nothing remained to be said. 
The form of the treaty was settlcd, and all that was nceded 
was to secure the approbation of the authorities at Queré
taro.1 N early two months had by this time elapsed since 
Trist had notified the Secretary of State that he would not 
obey the order for his recall; and it was evident that new and 
more imperative orders might come from Washington at any 
moment. Scott might be ordered to place him undcr arrest 
and send him out of the country; and if the treaty, over 
which so much time had been spent was to be signed at all, 
it must evidently be done at once. Trist therefore waited 

1 

"The treaty agreed upon between ruyself an<;I the Mexica.n plenipotcntiaries 
l'ill, according to every probability, be signed immcdia.tely upon the return oí 
an express which has just been despatchcd to Querétaro."-(Trist to Bucbanan, 
Jan. 25, 1848¡ Sen. Doc. 52, 30 Cong.

1 
1 se:,s.

1 
280.) 


